Christian phlegm #2: Dr. Rajkumar Ramachandran listens to the glossolalia of the Pentecost Father Zig Zagler, and declares at 15.03: “When the Counselor comes—the Holy Spirit wearing a dhoti—he will teach you all things and remind you of all I have taught you.”

This pariah dog licks the Baptist phlegm on the Savior’s sandals …….. and growls: “When the Counselor comes—the Holy Spirit wearing a Sari—She will teach you, Didasko! (14:26), remind you, Hypomimnnesko! (14:26), testify, Martyro! (15:26), prove wrong, Elencho! (16:8), guide into truth, Hodego! (16:13), speak, Laleo! (16:13, twice), declare, Anangello! (16:13, 14, 15) to all who have ears to receive (lambano), see (theoreo), or know (ginosko) the Last Supper that brings salvation for all, judgment to none. Do you have ears that can hear, Dr. Rajkumar Ramachandran?” (January 18, 2021)